[Acoustic evaluation of postoperative hoarseness in adult patients].
The present study was performed to evaluate postoperative hoarseness quantitatively by means of acoustic wave form analysis. Pitch and amplitude perturbation (PPQ, and APQ), and normalized noise energy (NNE) were measured along with the frequency characteristics in 51 adult patients undergoing elective surgery. The normal values for these acoustic parameters were less than 0.5%, less than 2.0%, and less than -10 dB, respectively. Vowel sound "E" was recorded and evaluated before the induction of anesthesia and on the morning of the day after the surgery. PPQ increased from 0.39% to 1.00% (P less than 0.05), APQ increased from 3.34% to 6.62% (P less than 0.05), and NNE increased from -9.19 dB to -4.74 dB (P less than 0.05). Eighteen percent of the patients showed abnormal values in all parameters preoperatively, but 45% of the patients postoperatively (P less than 0.05). These findings suggest that even the short term intubation resulted in the postoperative hoarseness, and this method is a useful and non-invasive bed-side test to evaluate postoperative hoarseness quantitatively.